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D i�ractive photoproduction ofheavy quarks in hadronic collisions
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In thisletterwe study the di�ractive photoproduction ofheavy quarksin hadronic (pp=pA=AA)

interactionsforTevatron and LHC energies.The integrated crosssection and rapidity distribution

for the process h1h2 ! h1h2Q Q (hi = p;A and Q = c;b) are estim ated using the Color G lass

Condensate (CG C) form alism . O ur results indicate that this production channelhas larger cross

sections than the com peting reactions ofdouble di�ractive production and coherent AA reactions

initiated by two-photon collisions.

PACS num bers:12.38.Bx;13.60.H b

Introduction.TheQ CD dynam icsathigh energiesisof

utm ostim portance forbuilding a realisticdescription of

pp=pA=AA collisionsatLHC.Theoretically,athigh ener-

giestheQ CD evolution leadstoasystem with high gluon

density,characterized by thelim itation on them axim um

phase-space parton density that can be reached in the

hadron wavefunction (parton saturation).Thetransition

isspeci�ed by a typicalscale,which isenergy dependent

and iscalled saturation scaleQ sat (Forrecentreviewssee

Ref.[1]).Signalsofparton saturation havealready been

observed both in ep deep inelastic scattering at HERA

and in deuteron-gold collisionsatRHIC (See,e.g. Refs.

[2,3]).However,the observation ofthisnew regim estill

needs con�rm ation and so there is an active search for

new experim entalsignatures. Am ong them ,the observ-

ablesm easured in di�ractiveprocessesdeservespecialat-

tention. Asshown in Ref. [4],the totaldi�ractive cross

section ism uch m ore sensitive to large-sizedipolesthan

the inclusive one. Assaturation e�ectsscreen large-size

dipole (soft) contributions, one has that a fairly large

fraction ofthecrosssection ishard and henceeligiblefor

aperturbativetreatm ent.Therefore,thestudy ofdi�rac-

tiveprocessesbecom esfundam entalin orderto constrain

the Q CD dynam icsathigh energies.

In this paperwe propose to study di�ractive interac-

tionsin ultra-peripheralcollisionsofhadrons,which can

be de�ned as collisions where no hadronic interactions

occurbecause the large spatialseparation between pro-

jectile and targetand the interaction ism ediated by the

electrom agnetic�eld (ForrecentreviewsseeRef.[5]).In

particular,weanalyzethedi�ractiveheavy quark photo-

production in pp=pA=AA collisions,which at the Large

Hadron Collider(LHC)willallow photon-hadron interac-

tionstobestudied atenergieshigherthan atanyexisting

accelerator.In relativisticheavy ion colliders,the heavy

nucleigiverisetostrongelectrom agnetic�elds,which can

interactwith each other.In asim ilarway,theseprocesses

also occur when considering energetic protons in pp(�p)

colliders. O verthe pastyearsa com prehensive analysis

ofthe inclusive heavy quark [6,7,8,9,10,11,12]pro-

duction in ultraperipheralheavy ion collisionswasm ade

considering di�erent theoreticalapproaches. As a pho-

ton stem m ingfrom theelectrom agnetic�eld ofoneofthe

two colliding nucleican interactwith one photon ofthe

othernucleus(two-photon process)orcan penetrateinto

theothernucleusand interactwith itshadrons(photon-

nucleus process),both possibilities has been studied in

the literature. In principle,the experim entalsignature

ofthesetwoprocessesisdistinctand itcan easily besep-

arated. W hile in two-photon interactionswe expectthe

presenceoftworapiditiesgapsand nohadron breakup,in

theinclusiveheavy quark photon-hadron production the

hadron targetwe expect only one rapidity gap and the

dissociation ofthe hadron.O neofthem ain m otivations

to analyze the di�ractive heavy quark photoproduction

isthatweexpectthepresenceoftwo rapidity gapsin the

�nalstate,sim ilarly to two-photon interactions. Conse-

quently,it is im portant to determ ine the m agnitude of

thiscrosssection in orderto estim atethebackground for

two-photon interactions.Asdiscussed in Refs.[8,9,10],

theheavy quark production in  interactionsisapprox-

im ately two or three orders ofm agnitude sm aller than

the inclusive photoproduction cross sections. However,

the m agnitude ofthe di�ractive photoproduction cross-

section isstillan open question.Anotherm otivation for

ourstudy isthatthe contribution ofthisprocesscan be

im portant in proton-proton collisions,where there is a

dedicated program tosearchevidenceoftheHiggsand/or

new physicsin centraldoubledi�ractiveproduction pro-

cesses[13],which also are characterized by two rapidity

gaps and has as m ain background the exclusive bb pro-

duction.

Ultra-peripheral collisions. The basic idea in ultra-

peripheralhadron collisions is that the totalcross sec-

tion for a given process can be factorized in term s of

the equivalent ux ofphotons ofthe hadron projectile

and thephoton-photonorphoton-targetproduction cross

section [5].In particular,thephoton-hadron interactions

can be divided into exclusiveand inclusive reactions.In

the �rst case,a certain particle is produced while the

targetrem ainsin the ground state (orisonly internally

excited).O n theotherhand,in inclusiveinteractionsthe

particle produced isaccom panied by one orm ore parti-

clesfrom thebreakup ofthetarget.Thetypicalexam ples
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oftheseprocessesaretheexclusivevectorm eson produc-

tion,described by theprocessh ! V h (V = �;J=	;�),

and the inclusive heavy quark production [h ! X Y

(X = cc;bb)],respectively.In the lastyearswehavedis-

cussed in detailboth processes considering pp [11,14],

pA [15]and AA [10,14]collisions as an alternative to

constrain the Q CD dynam icsathigh energies. Here we

propose to analyze anotherexclusive process,character-

ized by the di�ractive photoproduction ofheavy quarks

and described by theh ! X h reaction.In thiscase,the

crosssection forthedi�ractivephotoproduction ofa�nal

state X in a ultra-peripheralhadron-hadron collision is

given by

�(h1h2 ! h1h2X ) =

1Z

!m in

d!
dN (!)

d!
�h! X h

�
W

2
h

�
;(1)

where ! isthe photon energy and
dN  (!)

d!
isthe equiva-

lent ux ofphotons from a charged hadron. M oreover,

!m in = M 2
X =4Lm p,L isthe Lorentz boostofa single

beam ,W 2
h

= 2!
p
SN N and

p
SN N is the c.m .s energy

of the hadron-hadron system . It is im portant to em -

phasize thatthe equivalentphoton energiesatthe LHC

willbe higher than at any existing accelerator. For in-

stance,considering pP b collisions at LHC,the Lorentz

factorisL = 4690,giving the m axim um c.m .s. h en-

ergy W p � 1500G eV.Therefore,whilestudiesofphoto-

production atHERA are lim ited to photon-proton cen-

ter ofm ass energies ofabout 200 G eV,photon-hadron

interactions at LHC can reach one order ofm agnitude

higher on energy. Consequently,studies ofh interac-

tionsatLHC could provide valuable inform ation on the

Q CD dynam ics at high energies. In this work we con-

sider that the produced state X represents a Q Q pair.

Since photon em ission is coherent over the entire pro-

ton/nucleus and the photon is colorless we expect that

thedi�ractiveeventsto becharacterized by two rapidity

gaps,in contrastwith theinclusiveheavy quark produc-

tion. In these two-rapidity gapseventsthe heavy quark

pair is produced in the centralrapidity region,whereas

the beam particlesoften leave the interaction region in-

tact,and can be m easured using very forward detectors.

In the calculationswhatfollows we considerthat the

photon spectrum fora nucleiisgiven by [5]

dN  (!)

d!
=
2Z 2�em

�!

�

��K 0 (��)K 1 (��)+
��2

2
U(��)

�

(2)

where �� = ! R eff=L and U(��)= K 2
1 (��)� K2

0 (��),with

R eff = R p + R A (R eff = 2R A )forpA (AA)collisions.

O n the other hand, for a proton,we assum e that the

photon spectrum isgiven by [16],

dN (!)

d!
=

�em

2�!

"

1+

�

1�
2!

p
SN N

� 2
#

�

ln
�
11

6
+

3



�

3

2
2
+

1

3
3

�

; (3)

h1h2 Collider cc bb

pp(p) RHIC 3.4 nb 3 � 10
� 3

nb

TEVATRO N 12.6 nb 0.021 nb

LHC 92.0 nb 0.2 nb

pA LHC 54.0 �b 0.09 �b

AA LHC 59.0 m b 0.01 m b

TABLE I:The integrated crosssection forthe di�ractive pho-

toproduction ofheavy quarks in pp=pA=AA collisions.

with the notation 
 = 1 + [(0:71G eV
2
)=Q 2

m in ] and

Q 2
m in = !2=[2L (1� 2!=

p
SN N )]� (!=L)

2.

QCD dynam ics athigh energies. The photon-hadron

interaction athigh energy (sm allx)isusually described

in the in�nite m om entum fram e ofthe hadron in term s

ofthe scattering ofthe photon o� a sea quark,which

istypically em itted by the sm all-x gluonsin the proton.

However,in orderto describedi�ractiveinteractionsand

disentangle the sm all-x dynam ics of the hadron wave-

function, it is m ore adequate to consider the photon-

hadron scattering in the dipole fram e, in which m ost

ofthe energy is carried by the hadron,while the pho-

ton has just enough energy to dissociate into a quark-

antiquark pair before the scattering. In this represen-

tation the probing projectile uctuates into a quark-

antiquark pair (a dipole) with transverse separation r

longaftertheinteraction,which then scatterso�thetar-

get[17].Them ain m otivation tousethiscolordipoleap-

proach isthatitgivesasim pleuni�ed pictureofinclusive

and di�ractiveprocesses.In particular,in thisapproach

thedi�ractiveheavyquarkphotoproduction crosssection

[h ! Q Q h;h = p;A]readsas,

�
D
T;L =

Z

d
2
bdzd

2
rj	



T;L
(z;r;Q 2)j2 N 2(�x;r;b);(4)

where	


T;L
isthelight-conewavefunction ofthephoton

[17].The variabler de�nesthe relativetransversesepa-

ration ofthepair(dipole)and z(1� z)isthelongitudinal

m om entum fractionsofthequark (antiquark).Thebasic

blocksare the photon wavefunction,	  and the dipole-

target forward am plitude N . For photoproduction we

have that longitudinalpiece does not contribute,since

j	 Lj
2 / Q 2,and the totalcrosssection iscom puted in-

troducingtheappropriated m assand chargeofthecharm

orbottom quark.

In the Color G lass Condensate (CG C) form alism

[18, 19, 20], N encodes allthe inform ation about the

hadronic scattering,and thus about the non-linear and

quantum e�ectsin the hadron wavefunction.The func-

tion N can be obtained by solving an appropriate evo-

lution equation in the rapidity y � ln(1=x). The m ain

properties ofN are: (a) for the interaction ofa sm all

dipole (r � 1=Q sat),N � 1,which characterizes that

this system is weakly interacting;(b) for a large dipole

(r � 1=Q sat), the system is strongly absorbed which
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im plies N � 1. This property is associate to the large

density ofsaturated gluonsin thehadron wavefunction.

In our analysis ofdi�ractive heavy quark production

in photon-nucleusinteractionswe willconsiderthe phe-

nom enologicalsaturation m odelproposed in Ref. [21]

which describes the experim entaldata for the nuclear

structure function,with the forward dipole-nucleusam -

plitude param eterized asfollows

N A (�x;r;b)= 1� exp

�

�
1

2
A TA (b)�0 N p(�x;r

2)

�

;(5)

whereTA (b)isthenuclearpro�lefunction,which willbe

obtained from a 3-param eterFerm idistribution for the

nucleardensity,and �x =
Q

2
+ 4m

2

f

W 2

 p

:(Fordetailssee,e.g.,

Ref.[22]).M oreover,N p describesthe dipole-proton in-

teraction.In theliteraturethereareseveralphenom eno-

logicalm odels for this quantity. Here we willconsider

the G BW m odel[4],which encodesthe basic properties

ofthe saturation physicsand assum esthat

N p(�x;r
2) =

�

1� exp

�

�
Q 2
s(�x)r

2

4

��

; (6)

with Q 2
s(�x) =

�
x0
�x

��
G eV

2
being the saturation scale,

which depends on energy and de�nes the onset of

the saturation phenom enon. The param eters were ob-

tained from a �t to the HERA data producing �0 =

23:03(29:12) m b, � = 0:288(0:277) and x0 = 3:04 �

10� 4 (0:41� 10� 4)fora3-avor(4-avor)analysis[4].Itis

im portantto em phasizethattheEq.(5)sum sup allthe

m ultipleelasticrescatteringdiagram softheqqpairand is

justi�ed forlargecoherencelength,wherethetransverse

separation r ofpartonsin the m ultiparton Fock state of

thephoton becom esasgood a conserved quantity asthe

angularm om entum ,i. e. the size ofthe pairr becom es

eigenvalue ofthe scattering m atrix. In our calculations

ofthedi�ractiveheavyquark production in hadroniccol-

lisionswewillassum ethattheforward dipole-targetam -

plitudeisgiven by Eq.(5)in thecaseofa nucleartarget

and by Eq.(6)fora proton target.

Results. The distribution on rapidity Y ofthe pro-

duced �nal state can be directly com puted from Eq.

(1),by using its relation with the photon energy !,i.e.

Y / ln(2!=m X ). Explicitly,the rapidity distribution is

written down as,

d� [h1h2 ! h1h2X ]

dy
= !

dN (!)

d!
�h! X h (!): (7)

Consequently,given the photon ux,the rapidity distri-

bution is thus a direct m easure ofthe di�ractive pho-

toproduction cross section for a given energy. In Figs.

1 and 2 we presentour results for the di�ractive heavy

quark photoproduction atLHC energies.

In Tab. I one presents the correspondent integrated

crosssections.W ehavethatthelargercrosssectionsare

obtained in theAA m ode,followed by pA and pp m odes.

However,theeventratesshould behigherin theppm ode
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FIG .1:Rapidity distribution fordi�ractivecharm photopro-

duction on pp=pA=AA reactionsforLHC energies(see text).
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FIG .2:Rapiditydistribution fordi�ractivebottom photopro-

duction on pp=pA=AA reactionsforLHC energies(see text).

as its lum inosity is severalorders ofm agnitude larger,

Nam ely,the corresponding lum inosities are Lpp = 1034

cm � 2s� 1,LpPb = 7:4� 1029 cm 2s� 1 and LPbPb = 4:2�

1026 cm � 2s� 1.

Let us now com pare the results to processes having

sim ilar �nal state con�guration. This analysis is im -

portant since they are com peting reactions. In Ref.

[23], the double di�ractive (DD) production of heavy

quarkshasbeen com puted (withoutconsidering rapidity

gap survivalcorrection,which dim inishes the cross sec-

tion).Sum m arizingthoseestim ations,onehasforcharm

�D D
c�c = 45� 208pb (Tevatron)and �D D

c�c = 4� 6:56� 104

pb (LHC).Forbottom ,onehas�D D

b�b
= 17� 78pb (Teva-

tron)and �D D

b�b
= 0:5� 1:5� 104 pb (LHC).O urresultfor

the pp m ode are atleastone orderofm agnitude larger.

O ther process with sim ilar con�guration is the double
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photon process in the AA m ode. In Ref. [9], we ob-

tain the following values for coherentPbPb collision at

LHC energies:forcharm ,�

c�c = 1:8 m b and forbottom

�

c�c = 2 �b. O ur results are higher by a factor 30 for

charm and a factor5 forbottom .

Sum m ary. The Q CD dynam ics at high energiesis of

utm ostim portance forbuilding a realisticdescription of

pp=pA=AA collisions at LHC.In this lim it Q CD evolu-

tion leads to a system with high gluon density. In this

letterwehavestudied thedi�ractivephotoproduction of

heavyquarks,which provideafeasibleand clearm easure-

m entofthe underlying Q CD dynam icsathigh energies.

The advantages ofthis process are the clear �nalstate

(rapidity gapsand low m om enta particles)and no com -

peting e�ect ofdense nuclear environm ent ifcom pared

with hadroproduction. However,as the present analy-

sisispredom inantly phenom enologicalseveralpointsde-

servem oredetailed studies.Forinstance,the m odelde-

pendence as wellas estim ative ofbackground processes

and theanalysisoftheexperim entalseparation hastobe

furtheraddressed.

It is im portant to em phasize that the sam e reaction,

h1h2 ! h1h1X ,also occursvia fusion oftwo Pom erons,

the so-called centraldi�raction processes. However,the

transverse m om enta of the scattered hadrons are pre-

dicted to be m uch larger than in two-photon interac-

tions,which im plies that the separation between these

two processesisfeasible.In thecaseofdi�ractivephoto-

production we expectan asym m etric distribution ofthe

scattered hadrons,since photon and pom eron exchange

are present in the process. M oreover,as alm ost allof

the photoproduced heavy quarks,sim ilarly to the vec-

torm esons,should havesm alltransversem om enta,itis

possibleto introducea selection criterion to separatethe

di�ractivephotoproduction processes.
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